
Booming Electrical Business for Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane
Asking: $4,000,000 + SAV
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Ken Allsop
0411 428 888 or 0733684010

aubizbuysell.com.au/121819

ABS Business Sales Brisbane
Broker Ref: 3312

Your Gateway to Electrical Excellence! #5584IN
Are you ready to lead in the dynamic world of energy and electricity? Seize the opportunity to own this
booming Electrical Company, a powerhouse in the electrical industry with more than $ 1,000,000 in net
profit in 2023!

Why Choose it?

Innovation at its Core: Pioneering cutting-edge technologies, this electrical company stands at the
forefront of innovation, driving progress in the electrical sector.

Proven Track Record: With a rich history of successful projects and satisfied clients, the Company has
earned its reputation as a reliable and trustworthy partner in the industry.

Extensive Reach: The Company network spans across the construction industries, opening doors to
new markets and ensuring a solid foundation for expansion.

Expert Team: Have a skilled and experienced team of professionals, dedicated to excellence,
guaranteeing top-notch service and unparalleled industry expertise.

Sustainable Solutions: Committed to a greener future, this Company leads the charge in sustainable
and eco-friendly electrical solutions, aligning with the growing demand for environmentally conscious
practices.

What's in it for You?

Instant Industry Dominance: Acquiring this established Company catapults you to the forefront of the
electrical industry, giving you an immediate edge over competitors.

Revenue Boost: Capitalize on the robust revenue streams and capitalize on its diverse portfolio of
projects.

Strategic Partnerships: Leverage existing partnerships and forge new alliances with key players in the
industry, creating a powerful network for future growth.

Brand Prestige: Benefit from the strong brand reputation and legacy that this well-established
Company has built over the years, instantly gaining trust and credibility in the market.

Don't Miss Out on the Power Play!
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Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/121819

Invest in the future of electricity. Acquire this booming Company and become a leader in shaping the
energy landscape. Contact us today to embark on a journey of success and electrify your investment
portfolio!

Net Profit for 2023: over $1,000,000
Average Net profit per year for the past 3 years: $1,477,696
Price Asking: $ 4,000,000 + Approx. SAV ($ 500,000)

Do the maths and don't miss out!

To find out more information about this business, please complete the Confidentiality Agreement
quoting reference number: # 5585IN Broker: Ken Allsop| E: kenallsop@absbrisbane.com | M: 0411 428
888 | P: 07 3368 4010| E: reception@absbrisbane.com
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